ABSTRACT LBL-1697 X-ray induced x-ray fluorescence analysis was employed to determine elemental concentrations in aerosols collected on impactor films and filter media during Phase I of the "Characterization of Aerosols in California" study.
INTRODUCTION
Elemental analyses of aerosols, coupled with meteorological and particle size distribution data provide information which correlates the contribution of primary and secondary sources to the total airborne particulate matter.
1 ' 2 From such data, evaluations of the contributions of anthropogenic sources may be made. Possible control strategies may then be established to reduce air pollution with considerable emphasis placed on the portions of the aerosols which can affect visibility and the human respiratory systems. To determine what technique should be employed for the elemental analyses the following are some criteria that should be considered.
(1) The technique should permit the analyses of a broad range of elements, with emphasis placed on certain elements.
(2) High sensitivities must be attainable (ng/m 3 level).
(3) The procedure should be relatively rapid (minutes). This permits preliminary evaluations from which future studies may be prudently established.
( 4 \ ) The analyses must be quantitative and the costs should be small. (5) The technique should be non-destructive so that future measurements may be made.
A technique that satisfies these criteria is x-ray induced x-ray fluorescence analysis.
DISCUSSION
General Technique Figure 1 illustrates the technique employed for x-ray fluorescence analysis. Exciting radiation provided by an x-ray tube impinges upon the In addition to the photoelectric interactions, a portion of the exciting radiation is scattered either coherently or incoherently. For analyses of aerosols collected on typical filter media or impactor films, the intensity of the scattered x-rays is often quite large compared with that of the characteristic x-rays. In order to obtain high sensitivities, mono~hromatic exciting radiation is employed and is selected of an energy slightly greater than the K or 1 absorption edge energies of the elements to be analyzed, but of sufficient energy that the incoherently scattered radiation does not produce considerable overlapping background. Using this procedure, high efficiencies are obtained for producing photoelectric interactions and high x-ray peak intensities with respect to background are achieved. A molybdenum transmission x-ray tube 3 produced the monochromatic exciting radiation employed to obtain the data reported in this paper. High sensitivities for most of the elements in the periodic table may be obtained by employing an x-ray tube with secondary fluorescers, 4 or different characteristic x-ray tubes.
Equipment and Characteristics
For the experiments discussed in this paper, a guard-ring detector 5
with pulsed-light feedback electronics and a 512 channel pulse-height analyzer were employed. The total resolution of the system, FWHM, was 225 eV at 6.4 keV
.. 
LBL-1697
(FeKa x-ray ene~gy). Excitation was provided by a molybdenum transmission
x-ray tube with combined anode plus window thickness of 0. 010 em. The x-ray tube was operated at 42 KV and 300 ~. The x~ray tube, specimen, detector geometry is shown in Fig. 1 . The total area of the specimens used varied from 2 1 to 3 em. depending upon the external tube collimation employed. Correction for system dead time resulting either through pile-up rejection or analyzer dead time was made using a gated clock that measured the total system live time.
Calibration Method
Aerosols collected on filter media or impactor films can in general be considered as thin specimens. For most analyses the concentrations of an element is directly proportional to the intensity of its characteristic x-rays.
Matrix enhancement. effects are essentially negligible. Although matrix absorption effects are usually quite small for most analyses, corrections are sometimes necessary when lower energy x-rays are employed for analyses. For the data reported in this paper, no corrections were necessary, hence, compensations for matrix. absorption effects will not be discussed.
Since the intensity of an x-ray line from an "infinitely" thin specimen is directly proportional to the concentration, mj(ll~?;/cm 2 ) of the element, the intensities and elemental concentrations may be expressed as: (1) where I is the exciting radiation intensity, G a geometry factor, and K. Various collection media that were suitable for different types of instrumental analyses were employed during this study. These media were also used to evaluate bounce-off problems associated with the use of Lundgren 
RESULTS
For most specimens, the concentrations or limits of detection of twenty elements were determined in twenty minutes or less. Table I lists the sensitivities attained for two types of collection media employed. The minimum detectable amount is defined as that quantity which gives a line intensity above background equal to three times the square root of the background for counting times not to exceed 1000 sec. The values listed in Table I include . in that ·three different particle size cuts 1.5, 0.5, and< 0.5 ll were analyzed.
The diurnal patterns for Pb and Br were similar for the three size cuts.
However, the ratio of Pb present was 1:5:10 for the 3rd, 4th stages, and after fil:ter respectively, again illustrating the Pb and Br were present in the small 
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The S was quite likely due to a secondary aerosol. Also, the Pb/Br ratio which was over 7/l between 0100 and 0700 for the 4th stage indicates that in this particle size range the Pb is from an aged aerosol. The concentration of Zn . successively increased with decreasing particle size. Also, the diurnal patterns for Zn for the three particle size ranges were different. The Fe concentration was generally several times higher in the two. larger particle size ranges than for those particles < 0 •. 5 l.l·
The Los Angeles Harbor Freeway specimens collected on 9/19-9/20 were from the heaviest smog episode during the entire study. Figure 10 contains a plot of the data obtained from the particles collected on the total filter (silver membrane). Also included.in this plot are the condensation nuclei count (CNC) 8 and the wind direction determined by the Whitby Group.
The mobile laboratory was stationed approximately one block from the freeway and the aerosols were collected from the direction of the freeway when the wind direction was above 180°. The two high Pb peaks episodes correspond to the heavy morning and evening traffic and to two of the broad CNC maxima. The wind direction shifted towards the freeway between 0700 and 0900, hence the episode peaked at the somewhat early hour of 0600. The high CNC between 1000 and 1600 is thought to be possibly due to a secondary aerosol. This is consistent with the fact that aged automotive emissions are detected during this period as is evident by the increase in the Pb/Br rati~ of the somewhat larger particles, 0.5-1. .·
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